Your first stop in Langlade County should be the Antigo/Langlade County Chamber of Commerce to pick up maps, community
information and useful advice on family-friendly activities, attractions and trails. We can give you some great suggestions on
everything from places to go fishing to the best place to get the perfect souvenir.
Day 1
Morning
Crisp cold air surrounds you as you step out of your hotel room. It’s a beautiful winter day and you love it. Consider grabbing
breakfast at an area diner on your way through town. Choose whether you want to sit down and eat, or just take something to go.
Either way it’s time to go search out a hearty breakfast, then get on to your day’s adventure.
Mid-Day
What adventure does your day hold today? You can strap on a pair of skis and follow one of the seven well-marked
cross-country ski trails like Moccasin Lake Trails or Jack Lake/Veterans Memorial Park Trails. If you want
something faster, consider taking your skis on a couple downhill runs at Kettlebowl Ski Area. Kettlebowl is open,
conditions permitting, on Saturdays & Sundays through the winter. You can also grab a snowboard and have some fun.
Evening
After your day on skis, stop by one of our fine restaurants or taverns for a bite to eat. With menus that vary as
much as your taste buds you’re sure to find something tasty.
Day 2
Morning
It’s another gorgeous winter day in Langlade County! The sunlight glistens off the fresh snow fall as you prepare for
your day. A great breakfast awaits at one of our local eateries.
Mid-Day
This is a great day to blaze a trail through the 127,000 acres of public land in Langlade County. Feeling really
adventurous? You can take your snowshoes and make your own trail through Langlade County’s vast forests or follow
some of the snowshoe trails at the Gartzke Flowage. Snowshoeing gives you to opportunity to see winter up close and
personal. For a special treat, pack a lunch from the supplies you picked up at the grocery store. Then enjoy the
wildlife and scenery as you move silently through the northwoods own winter wonderland.
Evening
For an interesting dining experience visit one of the restaurants that have become northwoods traditions. They offer large menus
with everything from steak and pasta to fish and pizza. Plus you can stop at a local watering hole for a beverage before heading back
to your hotel/resort.
Day 3
Morning
The cold winter air outside makes a hot breakfast at a restaurant seem that much better. The exceptional customer service is just one
reason to stop in for a great meal. The fast service means you will be able to eat and move on to your next adventure quickly.
Mid-Day
If you are looking for a unique exciting way to spend the day, consider winter mountain biking. Remember to make sure your
equipment is set up for cold weather use. It is important, when you are out riding, to watch for ice and to make sure your brakes do
not freeze or become filled with snow. You are sure to enjoy the quiet ride through the winter wonderland that is Langlade County!
Remember to pack a lunch from the food you picked up at the local grocery store.
Evening
Take the chill off at an area restaurant for a delicious meal. The warm interior and friendly staff will make you feel
welcome as soon as you walk through the door. Anywhere you choose, you will receive the same great Northwoods hospitality that
everyone talks about.
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